We proudly present
There is nothing more gratifying than making people happy. With our newest
line of kids products you are now able to create lots of happy faces even among
the youngest!
Wibit stands for over 40 million smiles and there are more to come every day. Specially designed for the
youngest fun-seekers, our new line of Kids products can be positioned in shallow water depth and guarantees
fun and excitement for the little ones.
· Easy obstacles for young kids at maximum fun
· Specially developed for swimmers starting at 4 years with a height between 1,00 m / 39 inch
and 1,50 m / 59 inch
· Easy installation and handling
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Advantages
As easy as it can be. Our kids products and combinations are the
ultimate fun for everyone.

Safety
All Wibit inflatables are developed
according to the stringent
TÜV safety standards.
Special features
like pool booms,
buoyancy aids and
the KidsScale will
assure all kids are in
safe Wibit hands.

Unique target group
Our new specially designed
Kids products will enlarge
your target group and
make you attract
young swimmers
starting at
four years.

3 year
guarantee

Step up system (SUS)
Our new step up
system makes it
easy to climb
up the Kids
products.
The kids will
have more time
playing.

Fast set up
Easy installation - daily removal possible if
needed.

Events/Animation
Let the games begin!
Bring the thrill and
challenge of organized water
sports to your Kids combination.
The Wibit Kids products are perfect
for individual occasions, like school
classes, swim clubs or birthday
parties. From track races to
balancing competitions,
there is fun for everyone.
The kids will love it!
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Pool Combinations
Our kids pool combinations will fit perfectly to your individual pool.

Easy anchoring
All Wibit Kids pool combinations can be easily
anchored using Wibit pool booms. This will
ensure maximum safety.

The kids products are made for any type of pool and allow the usage even in small pools with lower water depth
starting at 1,20 m / 47 inch.
KidsRun: Designed to fit in a small budget and pool size, the KidsRun will add excitement and fun to your pool.
KidsTrack: This is the ultimate kids track for all standard size pools with lower water depth. A diverse obstacle
course for every child.
KidsCourse: The KidsCourse is perfectly suitable for larger pools with shallow water depth. It is your best
choice to entertain a high number of kids at the same time.

KidsCourse

KidsRun: 7 kids

KidsTrack: 18 kids

KidsCourse: 20-25 kids

KidsRun
KidsTrack
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Pool Package
With Wibit there are no questions left to answer!
All of our three kids pool combinations will be delivered with everything you need to guarantee easy installation,
maintenance and safety.

Safe anchoring
The Wibit pool booms ensure a safe horizontal
anchoring of the products. Especially
convenient for high products. The thick
foam protects against sliding or
jumping. German TUV certified and
approved.

Accessories kit
(including fully equipped repair tool box
for KidsCourse and KidsTrack)

KidsScale
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